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OBJECTIVE: FINAL CONSIDERATIONS:
To improve Brazilian comprehension on the ways of social
organization, as well as the compromise of Higher
Education Institutions (HEIs) with training, citizenship, and
more specifically, the role played by HEIs in training towards
Human Rights and Citizenship .
METHODOLOGY:
The research was conducted from two distinct objects: a)
• The results point to the importance of working Human
Rights in a specific way in the university context showing
how possible it is to make projects that favor not only the
academic community but also its compromise with activities
that favor all society in a university extension level .
• University extension can be considered one of the strong
steps of communication between university and society once
social projects can be done embodying different areas that
bibliographical and documental production about the
social compromise of the universities and training towards
Human Rights; b) perception of 252 students of three
Brazilian HEIs in the state of Minas Gerais, and project of
28 HEIs accredited by The National Education Forum on
Human Rights .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS:
compose the basic necessities of human beings .
• The same dynamic process that humanity can experience
during its evolution occurs with the Human Rights concept as
problems change as well as their solutions. In this sense, we
understand that human beings are always changing as they
have their values, customs, traditions and views associated
to the evolutionary process of the contemporary society .
   
• The issue on Human Rights in Brazil requires that HEIs
should have a clearer comprehension of the Human Rights
concept and its respective dimensions, besides the
explanation of an entailment between Higher Education and
Human Rights .
• Beyond the juridical statute that guarantees Human Rights,
there is a necessity of an entailment of these Rights with
social integration which is seen as a necessary issue for
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